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ifluence this practice has on the rising
generation which sees the freedom with
w'hich laws-and good lairs, too-can he
infringed without an 'y serious attempt on
the part of the Government to check such
infringement. As for the viewpoint of those
who say that a communtnity cannot be made
moral by Act of Parliamient, I would ask
members to consider where wc should be in
regard to our personal safety, or any of tile
things. we prize, if there were not in exis-
tene Acts of Parliamnent to protect us and to
prevent people from doing wrong.

Finally, I would ask the Government to
ititisider whether it is; worth while to e'on-
tinne Charities C'onslutation~s durinir the war
period. The amount of money obtained from
this source last year was less than £60,000.
The expenses amounted to approximately 20
per cent. and the prizes to about 30 per
eent. It is an entirely anti-social proceedinig,
opplosed to all the principles of a Socialist
Labour Party. The idea that a great num-
ber .~f people should he induced to put
their s~avings into a p)ooi so that one
or two may become rich! The patronage of
theM' sweeps is stmidily declining. A con-
siderable amount of' money used to come
from the Eastern States. The sum so re-
(wived has decr-easedl and is well below the
quota guaranteed by the appointed aigents.
Taking it all in all, I am sure the community
generally would welcome a discontinuancee
of the Consultations. It is a thoroughly un-
economic and expensive method of raising
money, and one that has harmfutl effects on
the community as. a whole.

I hope I have not detained members too
long but there were those two or three
things I wished to say without voicing any
undue criticism of what has happened iii the
past. I ask memIbers to consider whiether
the status of this Parliament and its use-
fulneOss to the commnunity, particularly in
the difficult times; which will face us after
the war, would not be increased by more
frequent rather than protracted sittings.
We have a duty to perform which I am sure
every one of us is anxious to do. We have
endeavoured to perform that duty in the
past, Let us recognise that the obligations
east upon us will be much greater in the
future than they have been formerly. I
do not believe there wrill be any material
improvement in conditions after the war ex-
cept by the removal of abuses that are fairly

well known to us all. It has been well said
that "In human society there can lie no pro-
gress, no development, no uplifting, unless
there is discipline, unless there is work, un-
less there is order, and unless there is disin-
terestedness in those who rule."

Onl motion hr Honm. A. Thomson, debate
adjiourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. W. T1,
K'itson-West) [6.12]: I move -

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 12thj August.

Question put and passed.

NOo nd'Jalfrnir'r at 67.11 p'.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-MEAT CANNING.

As to Erection of W~orks.

Mr'. SEWARD asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Was any financial assist-
ance offered by the Comrmonwealth Gov-
ernment to this State, or did this Govern-
meat make any application to the Common-
wealth Glovernment for such financial as-
sistance, to enable canning works to be
erected in Western Australia" 2, Have
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any arrangements been made for the erec-
tion of canning works either by private
enterprise or by the Government (a) in
the metropolitan area; or (b) in any other
centre in the State? 3, If not, why not?

The 3flNISTEft FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, 'No financial assistance was
off~ered by the Commonwealth Clovernment
to this State for the erection of canning
works. Fullest details -were sought through
thne 1)epartmnent of Commerce and the Aus-
tralian Meat Board of all requirements likely
best to meet the needs of this State. It
has in hland, through the general manager
of the Wyndham Meat Works, who is anl
authority on this matter, nil inquiries and
safeguards likely to be considered nees-
sarv. Retorts have been brought from
Wyndham to meet any emergency that
might arise.

QUESTION-COLD STORAGE

ACCOMMODATION.

Mr. SEWVARD asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, What additional cold stor-
age accommodation bas been erected or
provided in this State since January last;
and where has it been provided? 2, What,
it' any, responsibility has the Common-
wealth Government offered to accept in
such work, and what conditions, if any, did
that Government attach to any such assist-
ance?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Additional cold storage accom-
modation is being erected on the premisesR
of the Mecat Exports Co., Ltd., Robb's
Jetty. Capacity l1l0,000 cubic feet, mifli-
vient to accommodate anl additional 1,000)
tons of meat. Other treatment works have
constructed additional cold storage space
since January to build up to the miniml'i
requirements of the Common wealth. 2,' To
meet the unusual needs anticipated in this
State, the Commonwealth Government was,
Approached for finance. The Common-
wealth Government policy required that all
meat export companies should make pro-
vimsion for a minimum storage of six weeks'
kill during the peak killing season. Since
not tiny of our treatment works had stor-
age in excess of six, weeks' peak killing, no
assistance has been provided by the Com-
monwealth for this additional storage.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

Petrel ad Clwrcoal-drivepz Vehicles.

Mir. McDONALIJ asked the Minister for
Works: I, In view of the desirability of
encouragimng the use of ga roducer equip-
meat on vehicles (a) Does the Govern-
mnt intend to lake steps to revise the
traffic license fees in order to ensure that
vehicle owners installing gas producer
equiipment will not be penalised by having
to pay additional license fees? (b) Will
the Government make representations to
the proper authorities with a view to the
relaxation of the regulations as to the in-
stallation of gas producers for vehicles,
which it is claimed now debar the use of
a number of efficient types of gas pro-
ducers7 2, In view of the petrol restric-
tions, and of the reduced vehicular traffic
on the roads, w~ill the Government revise
the traffic regulations in order to remove
restrictions on turning to the right at cer-
tain intersections, and other regulations
which at present involve vehicles in addi-
tional petrol consumption?.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, (a) Yes. (b) It is assumed that the
regulations referred to are those issued
under the 'National Security Act. If so,
all coimplaints received locally have been
squlmittecl to the proper authorities. 2,
The points raised will be referred to the
Traffic Advisory Committece for report.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP-
MENT, ASSISTANCE.

M1r. SAMPSON asked the Ifinister for
Industrial Development: 1, Has he noticed
the report that a Bill is to be introduced into
the South Australian Assembly providing
that where the introduction of an industry
was considered to be essential and of corn-
mnunity value, the South Australian Gov-
ernfttent would be empowered to give the
necessary financial aid for the industry to
become established? 2, As on the face of it
the proposition appears to be of consider-
able worth, is it his intention to take steps
to endeavour to ensure that similar action is
taken by the Western Australian Govern-
ment?

The MINISTER, FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT replied: 1, Yes. A. copy
of the South Australian Bill is being ob-
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tamned. 2, Financial aid is frequently being
made available by the Government to indus-
tries in this State.

QUESTION-DEFENCE INTERNEES.

Harvey, P~otato and Onion Crops.

Mr. FOX asked the Minister for Agricul-
ture: 1, Is it withi the knowledge of the
G~overnmecnt that large areas at Harvey are
being planted. with potatoes and onions by
internees? 2), Is the Government aware that
the quantities planted would normally yield
Vrops far in excess of the needs of the in-
ternees' camp? 3, Will it take action in pro-
test against this unfair competition with
local commercial vegetable growers?

The MINISTER FOR AG R itULT LIEE
replied: 1, Yes. 2 and 3, When it was
realised that the possible production frI ont
the area to he planted would be in excess of
the need of the settlement, a protest was1"
lodged by the State Government. 'We are
advised that of all such vegetables grown],
those required will he used at the Intern-
ment Camp and quantities proditiced over re-
quiremnents will not be sold but will he Niil-
isedl in other military establishments.

QUESTION-DROUGHT RELIEF.

M1r. WATTS asked the 'Minister for
Lands: 1, Of the sum of £570,000 lent to the
State for drought relief, what amount has
been (a) allocated to applicants; (b) ac-
tually paid to them! 2, Can figures he sup-
plied showing the amounts allocated and pai(1
respectively to persons whose properties are
mortgaged (a) to the Agricultural Bank
Commissioners; (b) to other lending insti-
tutions? 3, 11f such figures are available will
hie supply them?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, (a) Alloeated to applicants! £C435,009;
(b) actually paid to themn, £322,985. 2,
Figures vannot be obtained withonut diss4ee-
tion showing actual payments to other lend]-
ing institutions hut the allocations of the
.435,000 are: (a) Agricultural Bank Coin-
nissioners, £375,757; (b) other lending in-
stitution; £,59,252. total, £f435,009. Harvest-
ing advances yet to he provided from the
fund.

QUESTION-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
WAR INDUSTRIES COMMITTEE.

As to shipbuilding.

Mr. BERRY (without notice) asked the
Speaker: Is there no constitutional method
whereby the adjournment of the House can
he moved so that my motion on shipbuilding,
No. 14 on the notice paper, van he given
preference over the Address-in-reply?

Mr. SPEAKER replied: It is not ens-
toncary for the Speaker to answer ques-
tions, either written or verbal.

Mr. B3ERRY (without notice) asked thle
Deputy Premier: Will lie telegra ph the
Premier, now in the Enstern States, to con-
fer with Mr. Curtin and any other Western
Australian members of the Federal Parlia-
nient who can be contacted, With a View to
the immuediate release of the repiort of thie
Western Australian Wa r Industries Comi-
nittee, of which Senator tCollett was chair-

man, and to press for the imnmediate inaug-
uirationi of that portion of the report dealing
with shipbuilding in Western Australia?

The DEPUTY PREMIER replied: I shall
certainly telegraph to the Premier to press
Ihat that portion of the report referred tn
be given effect to.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION,

On miotion by the Deputy Premier, Ses-
sional Committees were appointed as; fol-
lows:-

Librarq.-Mr. Speaker, MrNI. Tonkin, and
Mr. Patrick.

Standing Orders.-Mr. Speaker, the Chair-
man of Comnmittees,, Mr. Doney,]Nfr. Withers,
and] ]Nr. North.

Honse.-Mr. Speaker, 'Mr. Needhami, Mr.
'MeLarty, 'Mr. Stubbs, and 31r. Wilson.

Printing.-Mr. Speaker, MrT. Styants, mnd

M1r. Thorn.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Third Day.

1)ebate resumed from the previouis day.

MR. NEEDHAM (lPerth) (4.38] : WVhen
speaking to the Address-in-reply yesterday
afternoon, the Leader of the Opposition
(Honj. C. G. Lathamn) said there wvas, in
Western Australia, a shortage of skilled
tradesmen, which was apparent owing
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to the state of emergency in which
we are living. He went on to say that
this shortage was due to the policy adopted
by the Labour movement regarding ap-
prentices. That statement is without foun-
dation, because, although there is a
.shortage of skilled tradesmen, as I am pre-
lpared to admit, it has not been in any way
caused by the Labour policy with respect to
the proportion of apprentices to journeymen.
But for the policy adopted by the Labour
movement in this State and for the coudi-
tions the trade tnions have secured in the
various awards of the Arbitration Court, wYe
would not now have the numbher of skilled
tradesmen that arc available. The average
numlber of aplprentices permitted to journey-
mien is s;omething like one to two, and very
often unions have had to go to the extent of
voanpeling employers to engage the proper
number of apprentices. If some formn of
regulation had not been adolpted regarding
the number of apprentices allowed iii any
given trade, those young mien would not have
inen p~roperly taught, wvith the result that
skilled tradesmen would not have been forth-
coming.n 11ad it not been for the policy purl--
s~ued by thet Labour movement througou
Australia, we would have had the exploita-
tion of juvenile Or youth labour, with the
result that we would not have turned omit
skilled tradesmen hult half-hak-ed mien of the
type referred to as "improvers." I conteud,
therefore, that the statement made by the
Leader of the Opposition was based upon
wrong promises, which were far removed
from fact. It should be remembered that
Western Australia was suddenly called upon
to undertake muchel skilled work that was
formerly not carried out to anything like
the extent apparent during the past 18
mionths. In the SIpeeeh delivered last week
by His Excellency the Lieut.-Goveruor we
find the following paragraph:-

The Railway Department laos beea successfunl
iti its tendering for defenee work, aggregating
mnany thousands of ponds, and overtime and
extra shifts are beiag worked to aid the nation-
al effort to build war machlines and equipment
01n n tillpreeedetited scale. A nmodern tool room
for tine nmanufacture of necessary tools and
equipment is being erected in the metropolitan
area, and by arrangement with Comm onwealt h
UCoerament accommodation at the Midlnd
Jnction Workshops has been substantially in-
creased. Portion of this extension is set aside
:9 n annexe for thne mniufacture of munitions,
and ineludes locally manufactured machines for
the turning of shells, 'Maehining of the rough

steel fnrgiags for the first order will commence
shiortly. Daring the recent visit to this State
of the Director-General of Munitions approval
was given to double the original capacity for
shiell making.

Mr. Holmnes, the visiting British Labour
Leader, was conducted on a tour of inspec-
tion of the Midland Junction Workshops, to-
gether wvith the mnember for Guildford-Mid-
land (H~on W. D. Johnson) and the member
for Middle Swan (Mr. J. Hegacy). I was
also present, and had the opportunity of see-
ing for myself what was being done at thne
workshops, and of appreciating what will be
carried ouit in the future, No tradesmen in
any other part of the British Commonwealth
Of Nations CO~ild turn out better work than
I "aw during that inspection. I admit that
theroe has beet], and still is, a, shortage of
skilled artisans. When war broke out, it
was patent that better conditions and greater
opportunities than obtained here were offer-
ing for skilled men in the Eastern States in
connection with war work. I know of manyv
sk iiled fitters, turners, machinists, boiler-
makers and others wh-Io proceeded to the
Eastrni States. Some went to the workshops
in Melbourne anld Sydney, wvhile others went
to Adelaide. When portion of the work
associated With Australia's war effort was
made available for manufacturers in Western
Australia, those artisans were naturally not
available here.

fiad it not been for the policy adopted
h ' the Labour movement, we would have had
a still greater shortage of skilled tradesmen.
If there is anything wvrong with the system
followed, or with the policy adopted, by the
trade unions with regard to the applrenltice-
ship question, the Leader of the Opposition
lhad his Opportunity to eff'et an alteration:-
For a period he was a inem her of a Govern-
iacnt and had a seat on the Treasury bench.
His leader was Sir James 'Mitchell, the then
Premier. ThroUghoi~t that period, the policy
Of n-bk-h the Leader of tine Opposition Dow
complains was in existence, hut lie did noth-
ing to alter the situation. If ho had pur-
sued any course to give effect to his conten-
tions, then, according to his remarks last
evening, any such effort should have been in
the direction of abolishioig the present ap-
prenticeship system.

M1r. Withers: They suspended the appren-
ticeships of some who were in employment
thee.
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Mr. NEEDHAM: Quite so! So much for
tn- statement o1f tile Leader of the Opposi-
tion regarding Labour's attitude towards the
apprentieship system. The Labour move-
itient is proud of wrhat it has (lone in that
regard, and is proud of the tradlesnien who
are to-day rend(erinig such valuable assis-
to lie to our fighting forces iii providing
the ncessary equi pment for thteim. Ini n-
other paragraph in the Speech reference
is made to Western Australia's war work
a ad[ our contribution in men, money and
materials. The jniaraph reads-

(!onsiteuit withi Iheir high repuitation for
prac11ti cal patriotism, tile people of W~estern
Aistralia have responded mnagnifienitly to the
denurrul for mcii for tile Fighting Forces, and
for ninne v with whtichI to feed, clothe, equrip a rIdl
IalV themi.
That paragra ph lnerelv sets ,ot thle hare
truth. Ini proportioii to oull poputlatioin of
abou1 t 500,0)00 souls, the' resp)onse of tilie

p'col ii'Of Western A ast talil through11 tht
thrtee channels in l joned has beerm ea liy
Iann if icent.

I have here at report from fle War Sav-
ings (Cert ificate Committee, of wich tlit
Leadler of thle Oppositi oin a liii 1 at ienk
hem's. This giveCs oneO at Niy striil ug idea
Of Ihe figuMres airived at in counect ion with
the nmoveinent in this State. The rep ort
tells us that-

Ovei 1,400( war saving.S groups have beent
forimwd, all(d tima amils of 50,00o macothers
are contriutinmg froni 6d. to I 6s. iecr pay. The
war ioan contributions have reached £1,000,000,
tile free of interest loans £500,000, gifts to the
noion Ut5,000, wile the wrar snv i im cat ifi
,ait, aies Ialy Ile t'oniputed at over E1,500,000
ftor tile -vear, muakimg at grand total fromi nit
socets of 13,620,4100, or over £7 15s. per hend
(if the popiula tion.

'rhese figures deal only witih cash. We
have not the actual record of the time and
the goods that have been given by people in
the State. We must aiso remember the eon-
I rihittions to the vaiiouts war patriotic funds.
to soldiers' dependants, to the Red Cross
Queen carnivals andii the Spitfire funds.
WAhen members have regard to all these
co~ntributions they' will agree that thne re-
ference in the Speech is a well-deserved
compliment to the peopie of the State. The
Labour niovement of Western Australlia
through its trade unions has rendered aI
magnificent contribution to the wvar loans
amid war savings certificates. To dlate, some-
thing like £2-0,000 has been contributed from
the' -a rio us tirade un ionsa.

A nother paragraph appearing in tlie
Speeh is as follows:-

TheI pledige gi 'ci by MinIisters onl the out-
break of warC to assist the Commonwealth Gov-

i-ri, luci to the fullest possible extent has been
11,11('iired ii, every waY. Contaniit and (.lose co-
(bhiration is the key note of this State's rein-
tolls to the wvar effort.

I regret there has not been reciprocity ill
tihat regard onl the( part of the Comnmon-
wealth Government. That the State Govern-
inpult has rendered every possible assistane
and offered sincere co-operation to the war
eff'ort of the CoummniwealIth Governmetnt is
undioulbted . 31ew hers will recall tie( figure''
I quoted dlealing with the cash conitrilbutions
imadei by the people of this State. The
mloneyV pu ittnto War sainig certi heates in
Western Australia, and subsequently allotted
to the war wvork of the Commonw iealth, is
most cred itaible 0and iil go it long- way to-
ward ini aking the Comn owealth Gonvern-
inent -cal ise what wre in this part or A us-
tral in tin' doinrg. As it is we art, still, I am
afro id, regardled ats a Cimiderello State. Not
only has what I have said coneenirg tile
State floverumeut been the ease, but this
applies equally to other organislitions of all
political parties. Every Party has done it,
share- of the war work in this State. We
have the muen and the materials, and we
have the ability to deliver the goods. T
hiope' front now onl the Commonwealth Gov-
erunment will realise what we are doing, and
wtill see that Western Australia gets a better
share of the war work titan it has hitherto
received-so long as this great conf lict lasts.
Each olie of us hlopes that the war wvill nol
last long, hut for however long- a period
it lasts we shiould be better treated in this
part of the Comimonwrealth than has been the
ease in the juast. Another interesting para-
graph in the Speech refers to civil defence,
as follows:

Tile Civil DefeimiV Council, appointed under
i, ponwers; conferreil biy the Civil Defence Act,

pass~ed l Ist sessionm. is steaily evolving men-
sur-es for thle Ibroteetiou of the civil population,
noid pumithh t and private property. Tile organisa-
titl is progressing Smoothly and effectivel).,
and is ii' lii Vili good results.

Momny local governing bodies have recently
compillained about the cost to which they
hove been put in carrying- out the provisions
of the Civil Defence Act. A keern debate
took place in this Chamber last session con-
cecrning one of the clauses of thle Bill then
before the House. I was successfull in speur-
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iian amendment to the measure, which
had for its purpose the placinig of reslionsi-
bility upon the Comimonwealth Government

moI~eet the cost of civil defence. I con-
teuded then, as I do now, that while it is
imperative that every local governing body
in Australia should do everything possible
to prepare for any aggression that may
Occur, the cost-of that work should be0 borne
not by them but by the Government of Aus-
tralial. I understand that local governing
bodies tire sending a request to the Common-
wealth Government in the matter. A fur-
titer paragraph in the Speech makes grati-
fying reading-

Tlhe numnler of iet dependent upon the Gov-
erment for casual work is now approximately
4.40n eR~s thanlat thme outbreak of war.

The position would be more gratifying if
the cause of the imnprovemient it) our em-
ploynient situation was an economic one
and not a ilitary, one. Unfortunately the
cause of the Govevamen t's responsibility
being lessened by" 4,000 persToins does not
conist itute all imprvcaett in our economice
position. It is due to the fact that the world
has algain been plunged into another
shamables. The price litg paid for that
easement in the enmploymnent situation is
too high, bilt for thel lttle being it niust be
faced.

Members of this Parliameont aire facing
thle mtost worrying times in history. For
many non ths peOple laive been saying that
I )emoerae 'v is oti its I inIa. Undoubtedly,
IDemoeratey is lightinmg againmst heavy odds,
and14 how long that light wvillI conti nue no
onte knows,. W~hatI we doi know, however, is
thatI Democr'acy munst continue to fight

iPmain, fsilte odds array' ed against it.
Prior to the outbreak 44f war in 19.30 the
wvorld was comiplacentI. It looked upon tile
people of flermany, or the leaders of that
country, with a certain anmount of con-
tempt. It remained very quiet when the
gigantic steel trusts of (lermany placed
Htler in power, alnil made bin, a diictator.
There wvas a belief' then that Glermony
would never aga in become at powerfuld fore.
The world now realises that it has been
taught at severe lesson. Those very (ler-
man people have lost their freedom of
thought, their freedomn of expression, their
freedomn of fainily a ssociation11, freedom of
ft(e Press, freedom if ' religions act ion; and
in (Germny trade unions have been smashed

alid trade. uiao nis ii deistroyved. AllI these
t.hit i's hilve (WI' it its fil r etsutlt of thle
Hitler regime. W lha t has been destroyed
iii (ema *11 v an ini i deini wtat ii (coun1tries
the Bit Iish Commonwiealth of' Nations with
its Allies, is to-day lighting- for. Because
oif that rat(t Oit Labhour tiovelitt of Aus.
I rnii is iii I le struiggle to thle hitter end,
aind will conli ime in that struggle until
victoryV is assu lred. It is not to he thought
tihat f i'e I abottr movement welcomes a war.
'rhe noveiet has a iw'ays been directly
opposed to wvar. Thle mention of war is
anathemia to tin' Labour mlovemtent. Some
people saly that this is aitla of 'olitft'ict.

We sav. it is not. We contend that it is
not what is usu111lly terined a capitalistic
war, but a. war to preserve the liberties of
denmoeraceY which have been won as a re.
suit of centuries of hard struggle. That
being so, we reallise that if Ave lose this
fight, then goodbye to freedoni and to
liberties of every kind, should the manl who
is seek-lag to dominate the world succeed.

The meniber for Hannaus (Hft. 1Leahy)
in moving the motion for t he adoption of
the Add ress-in-reply declaired himiself nn-

able to say how the wvar should be con-
ducted. I an' in the same category as is
lie lion, Imembner. Thiiere tire men A tlhe

head of affairs bo-day who are eminently
fit led for tha t task. kAi I know is that
wve, as, an integral part of till British Comt-
mon wealth of Nat ions, miist light to the
last dii cl for victor v otherwvise we shall
he conquered like the Czechs, the Poles, the
Norwvegians, the Daneii, and the Hollanders
Like Ithent, we shall simply become hewvers
of wood and drawers of water. Whilst we
arn fighit ing for victory, whilst we are de-
term ineil to leave nothing undone that is
needed to achieve victoryv, we tall also
strive for victory' in peace. I have no doubt
that no matter how long the conflict lasts,
the British Comnmonwealth of Nations and
its Allies will ultimately emerge victorious.
But we have to do more than that. Whilst
Nvinin"g the war we must also win the peace.
In that respect we had a highly salutary
lesson after the last war. We won the lost
wvar in at military sense, but we did not winl
it in ali economnic sense. In fact, we lost it
in the economic sense. Had we not lost it
in that sense, we would not have endured
tile seven years of economic depression front
1929 to 1930, would not have suffered from

69
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the worst economic depression ever known, tangible example of how the two things canl
a depression which I hope wvill never be ex-
perienced again. That was the aftermath
of the military struggle from 1914 to 1918.
1 venture to say that there was at least as
miuch physical suffering, as much poverty
and distress and starvation, endured during
those seven years of economic warfare as
dulrinig the four years of the military war.
Therefore I say that whilst fighting for vic-
tory we should be planning for peace. That
can be done simultaneously with doing
everything possible to will the war itself.
Tf we doa not now lay the foundations of what
so many people glibly term the "New Order,"
and see that socially, economically, indus-
trially and otherwise the world is in a better
way by the time the war ends than it is Inl
to-day, we shiall have failed in our trust,
shall have been recreant to the trust reposed
in us, and all the sacrifices made by our fight-
ing- forces will have been in vain.

By some people the opinion is held that
we vanflot dlissipate our energies and our
thoughts in trying to improve the social
position simultaneously' with the propaga-
tion of the war effort; but I believe that it
canl be done, and I hold it is the duty of this
continent, Federal and Stte alike, to do it.

Mr. North: There is child endowment, for
instance.

Mr. NEEI)II: Yes. There is a pile-
tiea I illustration of how we call impriove the
social system simul!taneously with doing
everything possible to winl th war. Child
endowment has been introduced] by the Fed-
eral U;overnment and is now in active opera-
tion. Child endowment has beenl a prin-
eiple of the Labour movement for years; but
thle Labour Party has never bad( suflicient
strength in the Commionwvealth Parliament
to put the prinuciple into oplerationI. Still,
child endowment has for nmany years been in
existence for Conimionivenlth enmployees.
Moreover, the systeni has existed in New
South WAales for many years. As at national
project, however, this is the first time it has
been in ol)eration. The Labour Party would
like to see a hetter system of endowvment
than the child endowment scheme now in
operation. The Labour Party in the
Federal Parliament (lid not oppose the
enactment of the present system be-
cause it wanted to see child] endowment oil
the statute-hook with the further view of
improving the system w-len Labour occu-
pied the Treasury benches. Tfheire is one

be done at the same time--everything po -
sible being done to win the war and at the
siame time something being done to imp)rove
the social condition of the people.

There is a tendency already to injure the
child endowment scheme and take away sonme
of the benefits which that scheme will confer
on many of our people. The Commonwealth
Glovernment is about to eliminate the in-
conic tax deduction for every child in re-
speet of whom endowxment is granted. I
do0 not consider that is right, because it
means% giving assistance with one hand and
taking it away with the other. The Comn-
mnonwealth Treasurer points out that

£E2,000,000 is needed to supplement an
amount of money the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment has at its disposal in order to mneet
the cost of child endowment for this veal'.
But hie stopped there. If it was only for this
year, then there would be agreement instead
of contention. But he leaves us under the
impression that those deductions will lie iii
abeyance not only for this financial year but
lait ofther financial y'ears. If that is done, thw
child endowvment scheme will be, in a "ense,
sabotaged at its birth, It should stand en-
tirely clear of all other things. It might lie
said that when the manternity allowance wvas

introduced in 1fi11, a simiilar kind of taxa-
tion should operate. But it dlid not. I ,onl-
tendl that the Common wealth Giovernment,
wivhle doing the right thing in introducing
and enacting the child endowment scheme,
is certajinly doing wrong now in reducing the
henelits of that scheme by the abolition of
thie income tax deduction for each child.

That is not the only attempt to use (lhe
child endowment scheme as a means of eas-
ig some people in other directions. We

hAve at local instance. Recently the Arbitr-
tion Court, when about to fix the basic wage
for the ensuing year, was asked by Mlr.
Cartel', the advocate of the Employ' ers'
Federation, to adopt a novel idea. He urged
that the basic walge should he reduced by'
5s. per wveek, representing the allowance for
one child, go that T mnay not do Mr. Carter
ainy injustice, I shall read what he said-

At the outset of his 'judgment, 'Mr. President
Dwyer said: ''Mr. Cartel', for the employers,
igieed with Mr. Davies as regards the standard
of living and family obligations; but lie sub'
*,,ittcd to tile court that in assessinig the basic
wage the amiount prescribed in 1938 in its
pre~sent equivalent should be reduced by the
ainount of 5s. per week representing the ell-
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donnt for one child to be paid to mothers
under the provisioa9 of the Federal Family
Endtowmient Act.

So there was an attempt in this State to
sabotage the Child Endlowmient Act.

Mrs. CRardell-Oliver: No\t lby Mr. Menzies.
Mr. NEEDHAM1: I have already refperred

to the attempt of the Menzies Government
to sabotage the Child Endowment Act by
eliminating the tax deduction for the child-
rea for whom, the child endowment is paid.
I dealt with that attempt, and said that was
not the only effort to sabotage the Act.. I
at nreferring now to another attemp mi jade
in this State by Mr. Carter', the advocate of
the employers, w-hen lie appeared befrore the
Arbtitration Court recently in eon nection
with the fixation of the basic wage for the
current year. Unfortunately, a section of
thle Press in this State made it statement that
the officers representting the Governent
Employment Department asked the court to
reduce the basic wage by 59. weekly, that is,
by, the amount of the weekl.) child endow-
inent payment. As a matter of fact, the
request for the 5s. reduction was made by
Mr. L. L. Carter, the employers' representt-
tire, and neither the Government representa-
tives nor the Government made any such
request. But strange to say, that ver 'y day,
after the court had given its decision, there
appeared in the evening paper a statemnent
that Mr. Fisher, of the Labour Department,
a representative of the Government, mnade at
request for at reduction of 5s. at week, the
eq1uivalent of the child endowment payitient.
Actually, Mr. Fisher made a statement iii
the court thant hie was simply representing
the Government and had no request or re-
mark to make, good, burl or indifferent. He
was followed in the same strain by Mr. Me-
Kenna, of the Rn liwa ' Department. Of
course, the statement in the Press was after
wrds corrected but, unfortunately, once at
mis-statement is made it is hard to over-
take. The President of the court asked for
somie figures to show how thin," would
work out in the event of Mr. Carter's re-
qluest heinz agreed to. According to the
information before me, I find this is what
happened-

At the request of tine court, ',rt. Fisher and
Nfr. MeKonna had it subsequent statement put
in showing the effert of the suggestion of Mr.
Carter. That return showed that by the deduc-
tion of s. from the workers' wages, the Gov.
-iranient would be relieved of a payment of

E226,000 in their wages bill, showing ii saving

in the transaction of £80,900; or, if teachers
were omitted front the calculation, of £97,750.

The President went on to say-
The oiil] vtonclusiont that one could draw.

front that was that such action on the court's
part would result in, a very profitable adjust.
ineat fromt a monetary point of view on the
part of the C overninent. Speaking roughly, it
would result in the wage and 8aasrpearners in
the Covernment service patying out of their
salaries and wvages not only the amount of the
Federul 'endowment tax but nearly as mchl
more again. The result would lie more easily
appreciated by at simple example-. Assuming
:in cemployer with 24 adult te,, at Int nverage
wage of E5 per week, lisa wages bill for a week
would amiount to 1.20. Of this amount (less
£20 statutory deduction) hie would pay 2%/ per
cent, that is, £2 10s., by way of Federal endow-
ment tax. If those workers had their wages
,educed by 5s. per snatt per week, the em-
ployer's wages bill would be reduced by £6 per
wved.. Thus lie would pay £2 10s. by way of
tax per week but be relievedi of the payment
iii wages of £6 per week. In fact: were the
5s. reduced by half lie would have the whole of
his tax refundled to him.

There is proof that on two occasions an
attempt has been made to sabotage the Child
Endowment Act, and to deny to the parents
of the Commnonwealth the full benefit of a
reform that has been welcomed on all hands.
The first attempt was the elimination of the
income tax deduction in respect of the child-
ren for whom the endowment is being paid;
and the second-which I sin glad to say'
failed-was made in our 'State Arbitration

Court by the representative of thne Em-
players' Federation. We need to be oil the
qni vive even when a reform is introduced.
with a view to ensuring tllat it is admitn-
istered in the correct way-

The British Labout- leader, Mr. flolmes,
who has been in this State, referred in one
or, his speeches not onl1Y to the necessity for
manufacturing munitions of death-whichi
was of course necessary'A for the equipment
of our fighting forces in the p~resent coil-
dliet-but also to the necessityv for mmn-
fa-luring munitions of life. In recent years
nmembers of all parties in this House, and
in other Houses of Parliament throughout
ft.e Commonwealth, have been crying out
for funds to improve the social conditions
of the people. The inevitable and invariable
reply has been,, "There is no money." No
money has been available to provide rea-
sonable conditions of life, but millions bave
been found to provide the munitions or
death. Then, when we do obtain a social
reformi which in somle little way will pro-
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ride some of tire nmunitions of life-I rul'er
to the paltry 5s. at week to be pard to help
parents in educating their progeny-two
aittemplts in-( irade to reader ( lie reforn of
l ittle' value.

At tile enl of the last wvar, a treaty was
signed in Versailles. ] veture to say that
the conditions of that treaty coustituted a
big factor in the. precil statio jof' tlii J)re-
sent conflict. We do0 riot want a repetition

ti'that kind of treatY. When it was brnied
in 1189, only one representative of the
workers of tile allied naitons was present.

Thopie that this time when the sword is
sheathed and the world is ito longer tit Wlar,
lie wvorkers of the BritisNh Commrroniwealth

or Nation~s anrd their allies will be repr:
seilte'i at peace negotia tioiis.

lon. N. iKeenan: I-ow martY represei-
tives *1) yol] want?

%It. NEEIl AM1 Morte t han one, anru
iudei' a better system than obtained the
last time. It ins to hi' reniembered that thre
great rmajooity of' it( iteir in the figh liig
forces to-day are dranz from our work-
shops, factories and mines,; and, of course.
t hose who at-(e suipplyinrg the necessary eqipil-
muent for the fighting forces tire also en-taged
in sinmilar esta blishmnzts. ThIiese r en) arec
fighting the war or making implements tif
warl, and when it is all over they should be
represented at the conference table and have
some voice in the formation of the peace
treaty. We do iiot want a relptition of the
last treaty. I venture to suggest that my'
learned friend, the member for Nedlands
(Hon. N. K~eenan) will agree with me that
tit(e last peace treaty coiitained some un-
fortunate clauses. I hope the dlay is not
far distant when the sound of battle will
cease, when victory will come to our Empire,
aid( a lasting peaice will he established.

MR. NORTH (Claremot) [5.28j: 1 have
riot risen to speak from at sense of great
urgency, or because I am anxious to make

at speech; but there does not seem to be any
great desire on the part of other members
to participate in the debate at present. Con-
seqjuently I am pleased to hare tile oppor-
tuinity to make my reworkso at this stage, in-
stead of latel' when 1 might saY more arid
occupry the House for a longer period, which
wvould ierhiaips riot he to the advantage rof
the Chamber.

'fie first matter with which I wish to deal
is the attitude of some nieiuers of the public
towvards Parliament. Members must have
noticed] at considerable in~crease recently in
thre attacks onl this institution made by
anonymous writers iii the Press. A single
instance of this kind of thing would be ar-
important bilt, as one who has noticed the
*ifect of publicity arid advertisement, I feel
that it would lie a most dangevrous thing for
us to permit the continuance of such ai prac-
tice. The overage elector who contirnually
hiears statements made about this Chamber
is likely to come to believe gradually that
Parliament is the kind of place that it is
said to be by irresponsible people. What
dto wrriters to the' Press suggest! The ' say
tha t Pa rliainent is costly and at burden on
tihe commnunity. SeondlIy , they declare that
tmimbners have undue privileges, that they
have gold passes with which they career
a round Australia oin free tpurs. Thirdlyv,
ther assert that members ate really of no
valule to the Community because, tor the
greaiter part of te liea r Parliarnent is in
it'(ess, arid members are presumably loung-
ing about or rising their gold paisses to wake
long- tours. At any rate that is the implica-
tion. The fourth contention in the letters
is that Parliament never achieves any thing
and that all it can do is to whine to tile
Federal authorities about mattersA ovev
which it has no control. In other words,
there is a deep-dyed attempt by means or
anonymous lctters to create in the mninds of
p~eople the idea that the State Parliament
should be closed. I will riot let anr'ything
of this kind go unchallenged. Some morn-
liens may be iprepared to ignrore tire matter,
but I take a different view. I believe the
action in (luestion is part of a defirnite at-
temlpt by erltain] ili iv iduals- I os-i Illy
financed from the East, though perhaps niot
-to undermine and dissolve this and other
State Parliaments. The time has comre
when leaders should let the people know
the trumtli about tliis inst itiution.

Mfy first step is to disarbuse the minds
of mnenmbers of the public, whlo think along
the linesl I have mentioned, that this insti-
tution is a costly one. It represents pos-
sibly the cheapest system of control iii the
world. This year the Parliaments of Austra-
lia will be spending sonic £3.50,000,000 and
the cost of the Parliamrents, including the
(lovernor (lenvral, U;over-nors and all tire
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staffs and trappings oft he democratic
palrliamentary' machine will he £J,3,IO,000.
Aecord iig to economists,, tin' national inl-
come of Australia last year was slightly
less than £1,000,000,000, and so the burden
ot the seven Parliaments onl the people
represents less than a farthing in the pound
onl the incomes of the people and only
3s. ld, per head of the plopulation. Those
are olficial figures. For this burden of a
farthing in the pound on the incomies of the
people, we arc. receiving immnunity from
the gangster, from racketeering and all
those other undesirable things that have
been tried by individuals in other
paits of the world and in some
places have succeeded. I hasten to assure
the member for East Perth (Mr. Hughes)
that itf a few rackets are carried onl in
Australia. the people have a right through
their 600 memhers, and under this very
cheap sy- stem of government, to bring
about any necessary reform. This, how-
ever, is only as one grain of sand on the
seashore compared with what I wish to
bring forward.

Doubtless every member has been the
means of returning to his electors a hun-
dred times over his cost to the comnmunity.
I mizht instance the member for Murray-
Wellingtlon (Mr. 'MeLarty). He induces
Ministers of dlifferent political parties to
visit his constituency and seems to men-
inerise them to such an extent that they
spend large sums onl reservoirs, thus
bringing thousands of pounds% worth
of wealth annually to his district. Other
instances could be quoted of better condi-
tions secured for the people by their par-
liamentary representatives. Let ine qutote
ily' own experience. Before T Ilad occupied
a seat in this Chamber for thi'ee months,
Y signed a document which placed in the
pockets of my electors the equivalent of
£C5,000 or £6,000 a year immediately, and
additional thlousands in succeeding years,
all the result of a simple deal with the Gov-
ernment of the day. It was the 'Mitchell
Government, bitt this would have happened
regardless of the party in power at the
time. The people of my district were sup-
plied with electric current at Id. per unit
instead of 5d., and loans to the extent of
thoulsanlds of pounds% were wiped off in the
one dleal. If members look over the re-
cords, they will find that action has been

taken in various directions which has re-
sidted in thousands of pounds being left
inl thle pockets of the electors. Therefore
to suggest that this instittuion is a burden
on the people, and should be closed, is
childish. Jt is time the official facts were
exp~laine~d.

There are people Who saLy that thiS
House should sit all tile year round. This

part of the propagandla to which I have
reerred. Yet other critics contend that
the Parliament should be abolished. All this
prlomgada comes from exp)erts who have
not taken the trouble to compare notes a,
to what they do depsiire. Eve%-ry elector xvitil
whb~oml I hlave disetlssed tile mnatter has been'i
astounded that remnarks so derogatory to
the parliamentary institution should be
made and has ulrged that panmphlet, he
dlistribuited setting forth tile facts. For-
tuna tely, the great mlajority of the people
(10 not hold that Parliament is a wash-
olut, existing solely for graft and grabbinlg
and that sort of thin. Thle matter should
be taken up by the (Joverinent and some
of thIs nonsensical propaganda, which
might lie the work of fifth colunisiits,
should be combated. I have a far higher
opinion of the value of publicity than some
members show. If a certain soap is adver-
tised long- enough, the merits claimed for
it will be blieved, regardless of whxethler
they arc false or true. Admuittedly, when
onte advertises an article, the statemenlts
should he true or the sales soon decline. I
deplore tile constant repetitioii tlhroulghout
the State of the jokes about tile pachia-
aleato~ry inst itultionl while the acllievemnents
of Parliament are overlooked or ignored.

I dto not propose to throw bouquets at any
particular GJovernmlent; T give credit for
substantial achievements to each party
that has occupiedl the Treasury bench since
I have been in Parliament. it is high tinme
the people realised that they are getting
ser-vice ver ' cheaply, espeeially when they
hlave tile right to approach their member to
get anly grievan~ce redressed. Probably there
will be found in each district several consti-
tuenlts who are bent upon gettinig mlore than
fill] value from their iletiber and with whom
thle ulelmber has to thund his p's and q's.
Though a fewv conslituents may be a menace
in this way, most eletors arc law-abidintr
reasonable people. All of them have the
righlt to get value fromn thecir membher, if

73
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they so choose, aijd this institution exists
Ii r their benefit. Why all this bickering !
Why alt this discontent q I hope to show

ho reaon and inodicate how the sit ution
Can be imIpro'ved.

I shall leave that point for at moment in
order to say' a few words about reconstruc-
tion. The subject or reconstruction is lightly
dealt with in the Speech. I ant glad that
mention was made of it because I aim thus
afforded an opplortunity to offer a few re-
miarks. I ann not itt sympathy with the view
that, because a wvar is raging, in other parts
of the world and Australia isredfowa
if necessaury', the men elected by the people
to control their affairs in Parliament should
s hut their eyes to the future and forget that
the problem of recoinstruction wvill soon have
to be faced. To adopt such in attitude is
foolish. We hail experience in 1918 of what
must happen if we rely upon some patchied-
tip arrangemnent. According to to-dayv's issue
of the "West 'Australian" the mayor of New
York, 'Mr. F. Lai Cardin, who must know a
goond deal of whalit is happening, expressed
himself as confident that the war will lie over
in seven months. He rni-v be right, or the
'i-ar might last for another seven years. Still,
it would be foolish for Parliament stnt for
public men generally to ignore the fact that
problems% of reonstruction lie before us.

The Commonwealth has set up a body to
investigate post-war social problems, and
hints have been giveni in the Press from time
to time of what is proposed to he- done. I
amn glad the member for West Perth (Mr.
McDonald), who made suggestions about re-
construction in his last policy speech, iq so
strongly supported by Dr. Evatt, Director
of Reconstruction Research in the Common-
wrealth Department of Labour. The lion.
miembeir advocated dluring the 19:39 elections
that the Comimonwvealth should set up at tri-
bunal with a view to devising methods of de-
i-eloping this State in a big way, so that
eventually it could carry at denser popula-
lion, similar to that of the more happily
.situated States in Eastern Australia. In the
burly-burly or party' polities, that suggges4-
tion may have been overlooked, but I re-
ardled it ats highly important. We ntow have
Dr. Evatt making a similar suggestion. He
is reported as having spoken to thc follow-
ing effect on the 12th June:-

Those who contended thaft researchl into post-
war reconstrucetion should be postponed were
advocating a dangerous poliey. A similar wait-
and-see policy wraq followed in 1914-1S and it

led to greant trouble and confusion. litjei of
iepa triation, soldier settlemntt and housing had
to bie l,'ti lv improvised, its a result of which
there was in ruh i njusatice. The inan injt ernal,
post-war? plein for Australia would be to
provide soc-ial security and constanit employ-
localii.

These p~rop~osals dovetailed with those of Mr.
Roosevelt and M5r. Anthony Eden. The need
for action along these linies is recognised
throughout the English-speaking world. The
report continued-

Vnten!pl * time nt anad the( dole would have to
lie tren ted I s enecodes of tihe State. The re-
istatentenit of' sotlie rs in civil occutions 111 and

the mtovemnents of moonition workers to other
tradles wrould Iinvolve ant least 500,000 people.
1.t the unemrploYment prolblemt "'as to he solved.
it mnight lie nevessaor ' for the Commnonwealth,
to adopt a1 inuh less orthodox attitunde towardIns
fijiancitil reform.

The reference to financial reform muight come
well front sonic speakers, but I do not wish
to revive the question.

Dr. Evtntt suggested that changes in finane
Nvould be necessary to develop Australian
natural resources and to udeventralise Austrq-
liamg industries.
His next remarks coincide wilh those of the
member for- West Perth.

Whatever tlj, cost, 'ocalI. Australin, \Vest-
erno Aust ranlina inil Tasmn~uia Itwould Itav e to lit'
inatde inunIstriai ce ntryes. Thle nat ion'Ii const i
ttin al franieworh might have to he iuveqiti
gafted and revised.
That is the point. When we have this body
in the Commonwealth Department of Labour
wor-king oit reconstiruction and the ehairiunn,
Dr. Evatt, stating that Western Australia
must be industialised, I feel that at last we
are getting somewhere. As the Yankls say,
"We are getting some place." Last session,
in an attempt to follow at motion of the
member for West Perth, I moved to the -f-
feet that the Federal Government itself
should enlarge the scope of the Grants Com-
mission, and] confer upon it the powerl to
advise finance for approved public works. I
was trying to put the idea of the hon. muen'-
ber in another way and was glad and grateful
on that occasion to hear- the magnificent
speechies-speeches; sound magnificent when
they support what you ay -of the member
for West Perth and the muember- for Ned-
lands (l. N. Keean). Undoubtedly they
made a strong contribution to that discus-
sion. Here we have something which we
should not let go. If we canl induce the
Federal Government to establish Western
Australia as an industrial Stlate, at what-
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ever cost , that will be an achievement. It
is something we can all work for and be.
suire of obtaining some results.

That brings me to my point, namely, the
discontent expressed by the community gen-
erally with the Parliamentary machine.
First, we hear a great deal about the cost
of Parliament, and then wve are told that
members sit about and do nothing. The
people see many things that should be done
that are not being done. We have heard
elegant speeches from the member for East
Perth (Mr, Hughes), the member for
.Subiaco, (Mrs. Cardell-Oliver) and other
members upon such subjects as malinutrition
and the declining birth rate. Even I my-
self have once or twice wearied the House
with specAes about the destruction of valn-
able fruits, vegetables, fisqh, and other comtes-
tibles which should have been sent. to our
markets for sale.

The Minister for Alines: You never weary
the House.

Mr1% 'NORTH: That is a bonquet, thank
you!I The points9 1 have mentioned snake the
electors disgusted with the Pssrlianxentsrv
institution. They ask, "What is this inal-
nu1trition? S'omne doctors say it is ualuintri-
tion And other doctors say it is not." They'
see the hospitals overerowded, and hear doc-
tors say that is often owing to want of pro-
per care and attention at home. Then there
is the question of small families, a question
that has, been discussed byv various momi-
hers. We are becoming expertEs on
it, and have been talking, in this House
for years about that dii jger. The
electors inquire, "What is wvrongl" The
wenl with small families repily, "Our wives
will not have mnore children because there
are too many wars. Blame Parliament."
They say, "There is too much malnutrition.
Blame Parliament-" The present system of
marketing is blamed for the destruction of
fruit, vegetables, fish and other comestibles
which should have been distrihuted to the
homes, of ouir people. Those three points
T have raised are, in the hurl y-murly of
party polities, either ignored or not g-iven
the attention they should receive. We should
give publicity to them; that is as neeessary
in politics as it is in business.

The suggestion I niake is that commlittees
should he appointed to deal with thser
Various problems, I am aware that a similar
proplosal has b~een opposed on the round

that it would be said thse Government of
the dlay was trying to evade responsibility,
or that the responsibility would not he pro-
perly distributed. It has also been said that
the mnemrbers of such commnittees would not
stand up to their responsibilities, and that
if things went wrong they would blame the
side of the House opposite to the Govern-
nment, But what can be done is this. For
the past 20 years the tendency has been to
exaggerate party politics to such an extent
that the main qulestions affecting the corn-
munity do not receive attention. That can
he clearly shown, If there were time to
engage two King's Counsel to prepare a
case, it would clearly show that one of the
faults of our political systemn is that we
have exaggerated the importance of political
questions to such an extent that they are
eoinAiratively side issues which receive atten-
tion, while the three big questions of malnui-
trition, falling birthrate and destructionl of
commtodities; are put onl one side. I believe
that if Parliament were to app~oint a select
comm111ittee to deal with those questions, 90 per
cent, of the objections raised against Parlia-
ment would disappear. It would he foundl
that there was complete unanimity onl the needi
for remedying those imiportnt evils. The
following is a list of matters which I believe
to he the common function of all parties,
whatever their political ocolur:

(I) Modernisation and stanadisation of
Australian railways.
Who would oppose that ax a general lplan
for the State and the Commonwealth?

(2) Completion of Australia's first-class
road system, including trans-continentall routes.

(3) Deep sewerage to be completed in all
large cities and also extended to all country
towns.

Even in Claremont, which has the deep
sewerage system, fair-sized areas are not
yet se~wered.

(4) Complete harnessing of all necessary
water shieds to provide adequate water faci-
lities in country areas.

(5) Completion and extension of up-to-date
Fchool buildings and equipment throughout
Austrailia.

(6) Rural electricity projects in suitable
areas.

(7) $lum clearance and the building of
deecat homecs for the homeless.

All these works would represent anl enor-
mous expenditure Of pnhblie funds and
would take years to complete. Other pro-
jects, whvich would receive the support of
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alil parties in Australia, could be added to
the list. If titese matters were put in the
forefront of the various Parliaments of
Australia, the electors would know what
they were voting for and the small issues
which generally divide Parliament would
disappear. Constant employment would he
provided for thle people, men would marry
and maake homes, and in thle natural course
of events would he raising families. The
time-payment system, which has been
deprecated because1 mtembers realise it is
dangerous, could, where employNment is eon-
stani1, be resorted to. In such a ease it
scems to mie that the timie-payment system
has much to commllend it.

Mr. Reward: Has it?
Mr. NORTH: That is for others to say.

If resort were not had to the time-paymnlt
system, it wrould mnean that the demand
for ,moods would hie greatly lessened and
thle turnover reduced. The hona. meather

nu deaf with that point when his turn
coines and I shall be pleased to hear what
hie has to ,ay onl it. Personally, I consider
the time-payment system a good one, and I
have little fault to find with it provided
i'tO1lOyflilt. is Constant. But if people
purchase furniture on tinie-paymntail
seven or eight months later- lose their ciii-
ploYment, then the system is had.

Mr. Fox: Before you conclude-, tell us.-
hlow we are to do0 all these things.

M1r. NORTH: I t hantk the hon. member
for his interjection. I heard iiiv friend say
what a rotten speech I was making, hutl
r welcome criticism, because I might say
more than usual under tile spur. I hope
hie (lid not make the( remiark, hut whlvhler
lie did or not, inl tile exeiteiment or patrty
politics we are all looking for soniething to
gallop) over. Itf we leave the question where
it is4. thleti sOiii( leolilt' will still refer to
tient~bers as ldlackbntflers, grafi crs, liars
-uin( rogues. Then the electors will sany,
"Polities is a1 dirty game; we will not

touch it,"' and they will trote blindly. Bit
thle people to w1hom1) I have referred entirely
inisrepresent the- liosition. They do tiot
mee the, truth behind the parliamentary
sy.stem for which we stand. Th-y tread the
paper I mentioned, which refers to the
system, as a. comiplete wash-out. The under-
lying basis of our parliamnitary system,
to mnaintain which we are fighting Germany
and our other opponents, is that no G-ov-

crunwu1elt m1u.st be allowed to become dicka-
torial. When that happens, thle people
should have power to turn it out of office.
Ouir constitution is not designed to etupha-
sise party p)olitics any more than, shall I
say. a risque picture is designed to Pill-
phasise sex. No! The object of the par-
liamentary institution which has beetn
handed diowni to us throughout thle cen-
tunies will never be defeated. For- instance,
if the( niemhier. for Eafst Perth ..

Mr. Hughes : Leave tue out of' it.

Mr. NORTH: I am Igoing to pay the lion.
member a compliment. If lie were at this
11onicti1t to grasp the leadership or thle
Government and become a dictator, and
shoot down people as has beven done in
Germiany, the Constituttion provides that the
whole force oft law and order will be in-
voked to depose him. He may have only
one voice in this House, although lie might
be sutpported by thousands of people outside,
yvet under our system we could end such a
dictatorship. We hare had during the past

23yer's two world Wars and a world slump
and( we must now set ourselves the task of
reconstruction oil sound lines. That is iw'v
it is so important for ineinbers of this and
other Parliaments to get together by some
mneans-perhaps by a committee svstn-
and ascertain in whbat respect ',tr political
parties tire ait one. It will bie founad that
they are at one uI)on 95 per Cent, of the
questions affecting Anstralia. We coulld
thenl say to thle big finlancial institution,
''This is th, financial policy of the Par-
liatnents of Australia. We Ihave this re-
construction plant to carry out and we ask
you to make arrangements not for infla-
tion, not for wvild-cat schemes, but to main-
tain cotnstant emuploynient tipon Arbitration
Court condlitions. The people of Australia
require ais to carry out this particular work
in this particular priority or order."

That is the proposal. What is time Alter-
native? It is to carryv on as we are now.
To do that would be to ignore largely the
big questions loomling before Aatstralia, to
some of which t have madie brief r-eference.
I shall not speak faiy tnore reg,,arding them
but the declining birthrate, in tttritioit
atmil thle destruction of valuable crops and
commodities represent outstanding prob-
lems. They COIL lie tackled, provided they
ai re placed on the list I have suiggested.
By adopting that course, we could avoid the
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implication that there was an attempt to
belittle an opposing political party, or the
(Government of the day. Most decidedly we
are not trying to attack the Government; I
certainly have not that object. Naturally
when an election has to be fought members
are forced, particularly when there is no
cansensus of opinion on the issues confront-
ing us, to adopt a contrary attitude. What
does that mean? It amounts to this, that if
I could find some people living in East
Perth or in Claremont who were actually
starving-then it would be the fault of the
®Government that such conditions could ob-
tain! The truth is that the real issues that
separate us axe very smuall indeed. Does any
miember of this House deny that assertion?
Of course not!I But that is all forgotten in
the hurly-burly of polities--and it continues
to be forgotten through the years.

To conclude my remarks, I shall quote
from a review of a book, published recently
in the "West Australian." As the price of
the book is 15s., obviously %-ery few people
will spend that much on a work on political
economy. The book, the title of which is
t'nglish Saga, 1840-1940." is by Arthur
Br~yant. I shall place before members some
extracts from the Article, which I consider
worth repeating. Both sides of the House
may apparently come in for castigation, and
so f do not wvish to be misunderstood. I am
certainly not endeavouring to make use of
this article as party political mnatter. I
wish to point to the neced for unifority1 ill
this Parliament in regard to the work that
hans to he undertaken. Here are the e-
trats-

Much of Mr. Bryant's ''English Saga'' is
devoted to exposing the ill consequences of the
Enaglish mind being indoctrinated with the
Renthiamite principles of laissez faire, connot-
ing non-interferenve by Governmenats or Par-
liamlents with. industry.

That appears to support Labour's outlook
so far as it goes, but M1r, Br~yant certainly
dueps support sonic Labour views, as mem-
bers will see-

Only by slow degrees were breaches ade
in thec fortresses of this false economic doc-
trine. Parliamlentaryv reforms, which from
timec to time rendered the House of Commons
more and more responsive to public opinion,
tndi the growth. Aigainst formidable opposition,
of trade unionism and the Labour movement,
ultimately leading to the formation of a Par-
liamientary Labour Forty, proved the most ef-
fective battering ramns against the laissez fairc
citadlel which, though shaken to its founda-
tions, has even today to be reckoned with.
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So f ar there is an indication of the writer's
appreciation of the great work of the British
Labour movement during the past century.
No one will deny the greatness of that work;
we are not so small as to attempt to do so-

'Mr. -Bryant J)Y n warm tribute to Disraeli
(:aftervards Efl Deaeonsfield) who, Conserva-
tive lealer though fie was, was more deniocrati-
callv minded where social legislation was con-
cerued thman was (iadstone, the idol of the
Liberal lParty, Here we have a portrait of
Disraeli as fl socialist before socialism became

0political force. The idea of private wealth
lnt bisOI lin the fullfilment of social duty, was
rejitigilltt to hint bevause it was contrarv to
na-turec. ''Bather thanL England dominated by
tile possessors of irreSpons8ible capital,'' he
dvelared, "lie would prefer a real revolution
in. the distribution of national power."

Therein we see a definite attack upon both
sides of the House of Commons respecting
differences as they were then-

F'romu the heginning to the end of his ''Eng-
lish SAgya,' the author Attributes very largely
the nation 's social andI economnic ills and most
of our present discritents to the English tea-
dtiicv to worship profits. H~e regards as the
tuahi eause of the Allies not winning the peace
aifter their victory in the last world war, their
failure to substitulte ain economic systema based
on co-operation for the competitive system.
lie points to the great illusion of which the
Fighting Forces of all the belligerenats were the
victims. ''When the war ended,'' he writes,
'the simple fighting meii who lied won it

thoughit that a new world was about to be
built onl the ruins of the old. . . It was not
to this new world that the returning soldiers,
innrchiag with set faces to demobilisation
akcross a1 brokee Europe, return. . . Industrial
society as it had grown up inl the past cenitury
did lnt permit the fulfilment of the soldier's
need.'' IL short, they camne back to the old
profit worshipping world and a. world soon to
prepare for the second and greater world war.

Contemnplating this wider capitalism, Mr.
Bryant writes--"Nations like men most reap
what they sow. The justice that is visited
upon the children's children is an inescapable
law of existence, yet there is another eternal
princeiple governing the wvorld. It is that of
redemption. Man may learn from his mistakes
and, when hie has made atoaemeat, raise is
stature by self -regenecratioa. . . A great a-
tion is a society that learns from its prior
follies and in learn ing recreates itself. Eng-
land is now learning that neither wealth nor
power nor comfort, whether for class or indi-
vidual, are cads in themselves. . . England is
now fighting a AA of redemption not only for
Europe but for her own. Facing dangers
greater thain anyV inl her history, she has fallen
back on the rock of her national character.
Her future and that of the world depends not
only on her victory but on her ability to re-
.store in a new form the ancient laws of her
own moral progress and unity. By so doing
she may discover A common denominator for
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hiiuanan ref'oalstruction 11ore. glorious than any-
thing in her long past.''

On motion by the Deputy Premier, de-
bate adjourned.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

Council's Message.

Message from the Council received and
read notifying the personnel of Sessional
Committees appointed by that House.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,590,000.

Returned from the Council without amend-
ment.

House adjourned tit 6.20 p.m.

Thursday, 7th August, 1941.

Qne.,lions, Civil Deftce (Emergency Powers) Act,
Government expenditure

Petrol rationing .. .
Pelenee naval man's allowanes......

Lecave of absence
Address-reply, fourth day.........-

FAAs:

78
78
78
78
78

The S-'PEAKE took the chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pr~ayers.

QUESTION-CIVIL DEFENCE (EMER-
GENCY POWERS) AC?.

Grernmnt Expenditure.

lion. -N. KEN\AN asked the Minister for
He[alth: 1, What moneys have been spent
under the Civil 1)efence (Emergency
Powers) Act, 1940? 2, If any, how much of
stick expenditure has been incurred in re-
speet of Machinery or. plant, and how much

in alaries or a11wllwaces?
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH relhiedl:
I, Prior to commencement of Act, £840,

,iflce eommencement of Aet, £2,306 INOs.; 2,

(a) Equipment, £2,458 10s., (b) Salaries
and allowances, E684. The G1overnment has
also made available the services of prVofes-
sinal and administrative officers in all de-
palrtmlents, provided offie aeconmmodation
andl( equipmlent, the vlue of which cannot
he assessed. In addition the Government
has meot the following expenise :-Special
police, £17,298; concessions to Government
employees onl active service, £4,915; cn
vessious on soldiers' fares, £2,861.

QUESTION-PETROL RATIONING.

Mr. SEWARD asked the Premier: Will
the Government obtain fronm the Common-
wealth Government and lay iipon the Table
of the House a retuirn showing the name
and occupation of every petrol license bolder,
zind the ration allowed to each?

The DEPUTY PREMIER (for the
PrIemier) replied: No. I am informed that
there are approximately 90,000 license
holders in W'estern Australia, and prepara-
tions of thle list from thle files wvould cost a
4volsideroble sumn.

QUESTION-DEFENCE, NAVAL MEN'S
ALLOWANCES.

Mir. BERRY asked the Premier: Will the
Government make strong representation to
the Federal Government to bring the allow-
ances to naval awon for wife and family into
line with the allowances made to air force
and ormy men?

The DEPU TY PREMI1ER (for the
Premier) replied:"!I am advised that the
allowances for famsilies of men in the navy,
army, and air force servilg :ihroad 3re all
equal.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.
On amotion by Mr. Wilson, leave of

absence for the remainder of the session
granted to Mr. Holman (Forrest) on the
grouindl of military service.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
Foueth Day.

Debate resumted from the previous day.

MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
143] thank is Excellency for the


